The God of Wonders.
Text John 9:9.
“John 9:9 KJVS
[9] Some said, This is he: others said , He is like him: but he said, I am he.”
John 9:9 AMP
[9] Some said, It is he. Others said, No, but he looks very much like him. But he said, Yes, I am
the man.”
A. OPENING MESSAGE:
This God is not a God of hidden wonders, rather, His wonders are visible, Practical and
obvious (the man who was born blind) (the comments of people when I went to my
home town to conduct a revival program last year) The wonders of visible
transformation is going to take place in your life today.
I said this God is not a God of hidden wonders, but we refuse to declare his wondrous works in
our lives. Such act is a great sin, and it prevents God from going ahead to perform more
wonders in our lives.
The psalmist says, In Psalm 78:4; We will not hide them from their children, shewing to the
generation to come the praises of the Lord , and his strength, and his wonderful works that he
hath done.
Somebody is here today, you will receive a wonder or wonders that will be so big for you to
hide in Jesus Name.
B. NARRATION AND APPLICATION OF THE WONDERFUL WORKS OF GOD.
1) The Wonders Of God In Healing Process.
i. Healing the man born blind. John 9:1-7
ii. Healing of different kind of people from all manner of sicknesses in one
service. Wonderful! Luke 4:40 KJVS
“Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers
diseases brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of
them, and healed them.”
2) The Wonders Of God In Deliverance.
i. The deliverance of a woman who was pregnant for 7 years and eight months.
ii. The deliverance of woman who became insane immediately she
delivered a baby.
iii. The deliverance of a boy who was attacked with the spirit of insanity
when his father was rebuking evil spirit in his church.
iv. The deliverance of Peter from the prison. Acts of Apostles 12:1-18
 Brief Exposition of how Peter was delivered wonderfully from the
prison.

 Peter’s imprisonment was ordered by the authority of the Country
 King Herod was like a Tiger which no man could tame.
 He was not approachable and there was no room for any man to
beg for Peter’s release.
 More so, Peter was among the hated and the unrecognized in the
seat of government of the nation_The Church.
 Peter was kept at a particular inner prison where criminals who
plan coup against government are kept.
 There was no how a man could penetrate to break the iron gate
talk-less of opening the gates of brass.
 Despite the dreadful situation, the church members did not lose
hope.
 They were praying even when there was no pastor.
 God sent an angel who does not need a sledge hammer to break
the gates of brass, and who needs no scissors to cut off the iron
bar asunder.
 There is somebody here today, Jesus Christ Himself will come to
your rescue.
3) The Wonders Of God In Opening The Womb Of The Barren.
i. The story of a woman who became mother of a set of twin after twenty years
of waiting.
 There are several way which some people are using to find
solution to barrenness.
 Adoption of a child.
 Sleeping with another woman out the marriage. If you are
successfully in doing that, it will earn you illegitimate child.
 A woman can go to sleep with another man outside her
marriage if she discovers that her husband’ semen is not
fertile
 Then, recently, IVF is introduced. The secret or side effect
of IVF. (Reserved)
 But God has a wonderful and effective element to solve
the problem of childlessness.
 The is effective hidden to numerous, but I will expose it
today.
 One barren woman applied it in the scripture and she
became pregnant after several years of waiting.
 The element is laughter. In Genesis 17:17… Abraham
laughed. In Genesis 18:12-15… Sarah too laughed. Though
she denied because the two of them did not know the
secret of laughing. Eventually, in Genesis 21:1-7…
Abraham and his wife (Sarah) got the product of their
laughing about a year ago.

 And Sarah said confidently that… those who will hear the
wonderful work will equally laugh.
 And they named the child Isaac which means Laughter.
 There is power in laughing… If you laugh…
 Is there anyone here today trusting God for the fruit of the
womb that will until the miracle baby will start kicking in
her womb? Common, go ahead and laugh…!
4) The Wonders Of God In Provision.
i. The provision of legal tender inside in the belly of a fish.
Matthew 17:27 KJVS Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast
an hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou
shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee.
 Jesus and Peter were at a cross road inside a temple.
 They were in the temple with either no fund or insufficient fund to pay
the tax demanded from them.
 Immediately, Jesus remembered that His father is wonderful
 He remembered that His father can provide for the need of the needy.
 He knew quite alright that His father will not put His children to shame.
 The Almighty God spoke inwardly to Jesus about the way out.
 Jesus spoke outwardly to Peter about the way out.
 He asked Peter to go into the river with his hook and catch a fish.
 The first fish… The first fish could be any fish, either big or small.
 But one could imagine the size of the fish because no fisher man will dare
to catch larger fishes in the sea like with a hook.
 Beluga Sturgeon
 White Sturgeon
 Giant Freshwater Stingray
 Mekong Giant Catfish
 Alligator Gar
 Arapaima
 Shark
 Tai-men
 Paddlefish. Just to mention few
 Now the legal tender that was in existence then was in coin and not notes
even with image of the country hero engraved on it.
 No fish either big or small is capable to swallow a metallic object. _a coin.
 So how come “a coin in the belly or mouth of a fish”
 This was possible because God is the creator of everything-living or non
living.
 More so, God is the greatest converter.
 He converted the prey (earthworm) which Peter used to haunt the fish to
money.
 God can use anything to bless you.

 Let the God of wonders use wind to direct provisions to me from every
conner of the world.
 He made a way for Peter where seemed no way.
 The currency found in the fish was not a little amount.
 The total bill of Jesus taxes and that of Peter were settled outright.
 Jesus spoke and it was so because He has the final say.
 Songs:
 God will make a way where it seems to be no way…
 Who has the final say? Jehovah has the final say..
5. The Wonders Of God In Protection And Security.
i. The Lord used furious lions to protect and save Human being in their den.
Daniel Chapter 6.
ii. The story of a man and woman whom the armed robbers saved from the hand
kidnappers.
C. MESSAGE LANDING
 Raise up and begin to speak to the almighty God. What kind of wonders do
you want Him to wrought in your life? His word declares, Isaiah 8:18 NKJV
“Here am I and the children whom the LORD has given me! We are for signs and wonders in
Israel From the LORD of hosts, Who dwells in Mount Zion.”

 Your wonders are assuredly certain if you can surrender your life to Jesus
Christ.

